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 Roger Bean is an American

playwright and director. He is

known for his jukebox musicals,

most notably his Marvelous

Wonderettes series. He created

four musicals following the stories

of the Wonderettes, the most

popular of which were The

Marvelous Wonderettes and Winter

Wonderettes. The Marvelous 

Wonderettes is the first musical in the Wonderettes series (for more

information, see pages 3-4). It has been nominated for and won several

awards, including a Los Angeles Ovation Awards in 2007. Bean’s

musicals have been performed across the country at professional and

community theatres alike, in addition to being popular Off-Broadway.

Roger Bean’s beloved jukebox musicals have had over 2,000 unique

productions across the United States. In addition to his work as a

director and playwright, Bean and his production company, Roger

Bean Productions, have co-produced several successful shows on

Broadway, including Vanya, Sonia, Masha & Spike, Annie, and A

Beautiful Noise. 

Meet the playwright

Roger Bean
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BETTY JEAN

CINDY LOU

MISSY

SUZY

Meet the Marvelous Wonderettes

Betty Jean is the self-anointed clown of the group, always vying for

attention from her best friend Cindy Lou. She has worked at Harper’s

Hardware since High School and is now in Corporate Sales, a fact she’s

very proud of. After a few tumultuous years, she married her high-

school boyfriend Johnny, who also used to work at Harper’s Hardware.

We learn that they have recently separated for good. She has a strength

that belies her goofiness. This strength is what gives her empathy; she

has no ‘poor me’ in her attitude.

Cindy Lou is the ‘bad girl’ of the group, now reformed (to a point). She

is sexy with a dry and sassy wit, and has a miles-high jet- black beehive.

She has a tattoo on her right upper arm that reads “Billy,” her boyfriend

who passed away a few years back (from The Marvelous Wonderettes). Until

that time it seemed that things always went her way, making Betty Jean

crazy. She has an incredible soft side and inner depth.

Always the over-achiever of the group, Missy has now blossomed into a

full-fledged adult over-achiever. She is an elementary school teacher,

and has recently returned from her honeymoon with her new husband

Bill, an audience member. She controls the evening’s events, even when

Betty Jean is in charge: Missy is the one to cover for mistakes, and is

always ready to jump in and save the day. She has been best friends with

Suzy since elementary school. 

Suzy is happy-go-lucky, a little giddy, a little silly, and just a little

pregnant. She’s always willing to go along with anyone and anything, and

she seems to giggle at just about anything. She finds great pleasure in

everything she does; the sillier it is, the more fun she finds it. Her

pregnancy has brought out her attention-deficit disorder, and she reverts

to her childhood on the drop of a dime. She is married to Ritchie, her

high-school sweetheart, who is running the lights for the performance.

Her best friend is Missy.

Charac t er  Render ings  by Hunter  Kaczorowski
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The
Marvelous
Wonderettes

The Wonderettes Series

The
Marvelous

Wonderettes:
Dream On

The
Marvelous

Wonderettes:
Caps and
Gowns

The Winter
Wonderettes

The first musical in the Wonderettes series. This musical

introduces the Marvelous Wonderettes as they prepare for their

1958 high school prom. Act 2 shows them 10 years later at

their high school reunion. This show was an off-Broadway hit,

with over 1000 performances, and features 50s and 60s classics. 

The first sequel to The Marvelous Wonderettes features the girls as

they perform at their favorite teacher’s retirment party. Act 2

shows them at their 20th high school reunion, as they bond

over where life has taken each of them. Unlike the earlier

show, this musical features songs from the 60s and 70s. 

In this sequel, the Wonderettes meet up in 1958 to celebrate their

high school graduation. They sing about the fun times they’ve

had and their own bright futures. Act 2 sends us 10 years in the

future to Missy’s wedding, where she marries the girls’ high

school choir teacher.

The Wonderettes are back to celebrate the holidays at their

local hardware store. Each of them has moved on since their

high school days, but their friendship is still strong. Join us at

Gulfshore Playhouse to see the girls sing, dance, and save

Christmas. 
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Wonderettes re-imagined
The most recent installment of

the Wonderettes franchise

premiered in the summer of

2023. In this re-imagining of The

Marvelous Wonderettes, entitled

Drag Wonderettes, the friends are

played by four drag queens. The

show premiered in May 2023 at

Stages theatre in Houston,

Texas. When describing his 

production in an interview with OutSmart Magazine, the director Mitchell Greco

describes the reimagining as “a show within a show.”

“The performers in Drag Wonderettes portray drag artists who are part of

‘The House of Amandas.’ The queens find themselves at the local Elks

Lodge putting on their own production of The Marvelous Wonderettes.

There are two storylines going on at the same time. There’s the actual

plot of The Marvelous Wonderettes, and then there’s the behind-the-scenes

subplot of the House of Amandas.” - Director Mitchell Greco

Greco worked directly with the original Wonderettes creator Roger Bean to create this

show. Bean approached Stages theatre and mentioned that he had received several

requests from performers and directors who wished to perform The Marvelous Wonderettes

in drag. Bean wanted to ensure that the elements of drag used in these productions were

thoughtful and intentional, which led to Bean and Greco working together to craft Drag

Wonderettes. Their hope was to create a show that kept the same themes, mood, and songs

of the original, but that added a new twist and celebrated the artform of drag. The show

was performed in repertory with another show involving drag, The Legend of Georgia

McBride. Ultimately, this latest production in the Wonderettes franchise is a loving ode to the

original, complete with fun, friendship, and beautiful four-part harmonies. 
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Home for the Holidays
Like many heartwarming holiday movies, WW centers around family, friends, and community.

It explores themes of nostalgia and gratitude using classic Christmas tunes and recollection of

fond memories. The quartet of the Marvelous Wonderettes have been singing together since high

school, and ten years later they are still involved in each others’ lives. 

Who do you look forward to seeing this holiday season? Do you have any favorite

holiday traditions or memories with loved ones?

Scenic Design and Rendering by Kristen Martino

Winter Wonderettes is set in 1968 in “Springfield, USA,” at a small hardware store. The setting is

intentionally left vague to help the audience relate to the characters and their situations. The

hardware store and the friends that are within it could be found in any town. Scenic designer

Kristen Martino drew inspiration for the Wonderettes set from smalltown 1950s storefronts. The

set feels quaint, nostalgic, and familiar. The girls are home for the holidays, and the audience

should feel that way too. This mood, along with a few surprise moments of on stage “theatre

magic” help to make Winter Wonderettes a staple of the holiday season. 
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Make Your Own
Snowflakes!

Missing the snow here in Southwest

Florida? Follow these directions to

make your own paper snowflakes!

Start with a square piece of paper,

make these folds, then cut out your

pattern. You can follow one of the

patterns we provided or use the

space below to design your own!
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Frozen Hot Chocolate 

Ingredients
5 ounces chocolate,

roughly chopped

1/2 cup powdered

sugar

1-1/2 tablespoons

cocoa powder

1 teaspoon vanilla

extract

2 cups whole milk

4 cups ice

Combine the chocolate, cocoa

powder, powdered sugar, and one

cup of the milk in a small pot.

Cook over medium heat and stir

until the chocolate is melted. Make

sure nothing burns or boils over. 

Transfer the chocolate mixture to a

blender and blend with the rest of

the milk, vanilla extract, and ice.

Blend until smooth. 

Serve and

enjoy! 

Step 1: Mix and Melt

Step 2:  Blend

Step 3: Serve

If you’re looking to beat the heat this holiday season, try this twist on a

seasonal favorite! This recipe is simple and can be endlessly adapted. It

only takes a few ingredients, but feel free to add or change things as you

see fit. Fun additions like peppermint extract or caramel can help you put

your own spin on this sweet treat. 
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The Mistle-tones

2012

Klaus Love Actually

2019 2003

Home Alone White Christmas It’s a Wonderful Life

1990 1954 1946

Gulfshore Playhouse’s
Favorite Holiday Films

Click on each image to learn more!

The education team at Gulfshore Playhouse polled the theatre’s staff to find

out their all-time favorite holiday films and music. Here are their answers. Did

your favorite make the cut? 

Director Dann Dunn’s Pick! 
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https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0038650/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4729430/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0047673/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2490352/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0314331/?ref_=ttfc_fc_tt
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0099785/


Christmas Songs Merry Christmas Christmas  

A Very She & Him Christmas One Wish The Nutcracker Suite

Mariah Carey Frank Sinatra Michael Bublé

Whitney Houston She & Him Duke Ellington

Gulfshore Playhouse’s
Favorite Holiday Albums

Click on each image to learn more!

The education team at Gulfshore Playhouse polled the theatre’s staff to find

out their all-time favorite holiday films and music. Here are their answers. Did

your favorite make the cut? 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MihqGJ4PkY&list=PLEE9A9CF50F4E1576
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz4oG4eh5J0&list=PLEC2FCC95451E0F6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egIqh73mTTU&list=PLJ6gtl1sX46oGQBLDqmYl9E8TZVvRMauQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q2JxC88dufw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-rBfiHnvGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ5DOWPGxwg&list=PLWOP54w8bbgM2Qlyks0Bt6GQOODjjfJY-

